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Tracklist
A Don't You Want It (Extended)
B1 Don't You Want It
B2 Don't You Want It (Performance Mix)

Companies, etc.
Distributed By – Submerge
Mastered At – National Sound Corporation
Published By – Mad Mike Music

Credits
Arranged By [Vocals] – Davina
Producer – Mad Mike*

Notes
"Here in Detroit it is very difficult to fill the void left when Motown headed for sunny California.
Multitudes of talented musicians, singers, writers, vocalists and other people associated with the
music industry were abandoned. Their hopes and dreams were left to die also. We here at Happy
Records are determined to keep those dreams alive on our productions from Detroit because without
hope none of us have anything. We will be featuring various artists on our productions from Detroit.
We hope you can hear the emotion in our records because this is not a hobby for us it is our destiny.
Thank you for buying Happy Records."
Re-released in 1996 on the Soul City label (Don't You Want It?).

Re-released in 2002 on Underground Resistance (Don't You Want It).
In 2007 a bootleg appeared (Don't You Want It) with the same label design, but not mastered at
NSC.

Barcode and Other Identifiers
Matrix / Runout (Side A): HR-1006 A (NSC)
Matrix / Runout (SIde B): HR-1006 B (NSC)
Rights Society: BMI
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Comments about Don't You Want It - Davina
Conjulhala
Weird how there are so many copies in good shape and it's still expensive as hot shit. Super classic
track anyway.
Dagdalas
I remember the day i found this in a record shop. I was so happy to finally hold it in my hands. That
was the happiest moment for me in terms of buying a record. This is definitely a must have!
Zolorn
Any word on when this will be repressed, is UR one or Happy Trax version?
Beahelm
repress is here... its the UR repress
doesnt Do You
where from?
Akisame
Repress on the way...
Felhalar
where from?
Mohn
this track nearly has me in tears. tears of happiness but also of (almost) forgotten times. back in the
day you'd hear this sort of track in the evening on Kiss FM as well as on the dance-floor. Stunning.
Makaitist
Is there any more information on the 2012 repress? i can't find a discogs page for it. does anyone

know where i can get a copy? Thanks
Blackworm
Couldn't see any available to purchase on submerge. The 2012 UR pressing is invisible on discogs,
was it a limited run with no one currently selling? Would love to get a copy, if I could avoid paying
£20+ that would be ideal, but may just have to bite the bullet otherwise
Super P
Its the same as this as far as I can tell from my
copyhttp://www.discogs.com/Davina-Dont-You-Want-It/release/92967
Macill
submerge dot com
Άνουβις
It's back. What a joyous slab of house music . The soul city pressing I have is good but this latest
underground resistance reissue (2012) is so solid - that kick drum is punching the air. Got a feeling
this reissue will probably be the best thing many house-heads will pick up this year but there is no
doubt it is going to fly - so if you're debating it, stop pissing around and get one NOW.
Bremar
Seriously... I'd give your original pressing a wet clean. It really brings out the original nsc pressings
sentiment and sexyness (no matter how scratched !). 20 something years on and i danced with my
lady together with this.. it is pure romance. This is such a precious track where.. 'gulp' .. love can
find a way (oops victor romeo now)
Cerana
missed it!
elektron
Repress is available from Submerge for $5.99.
Kabei
An absolute gem of a track. I only discovered Happy Records recently, Mad Mikes excursions in into
deep house show a different side to UR and I am loving it. Don't You Want It is head and shoulders
above the rest in the staple, its one of those tracks where everything seems to align to create a
fantastic harmony... the build is long and great in the mix, the percussion of the synths, the chords
and Davinas deep house crescendo of wild and positive lyrics just create a fantastically complete
house track. Its demands high prices, but in my opinion its easily worth it for such a seminal track.
Its a winner for sure.
Detenta
The ultimate mix between slammin yet elegant Detroit techno x house and a really sexy garage voice
(no tiring diva here!). Mad Mike's production reaches perfection, with a beautifully dramatic piano
progression and this unforgettable synth-line causing a mayhem on any dancefloor. Must-have, and
one of Laurent Garnier's all-time faves, summarizing perfectly his DJ style in my opinion. This is sexy
as hell.
Jode
Tech House? This is pure Grand Detroit House man :) Other than that I agree with your review.
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